
 Eveleen's been nagging at me to write to you. I've been trying to explain to her 

that this is her thing, but she won't let up. She's locked me in the bedroom and won't let 

me out until I've written something. What the heck, no one will ever read it anyway. 

! She's been writing to you since you were five years old. I have no idea where the 

letters go. Maybe she burns them or buries them. Why does she write anyway? You 

were just barely learning how to read. She likes to say the angels teach you. ...!

! I'm guessing she's already told you all about Skyler. Well, he just got married last 

week. You would have loved the party, it was pretty hilarious, or so I'm told. The 

memory's a bit foggy, to be honest. Skyler'd never been drunk before in his life, so I 

guess everyone thought that was pretty funny, Tasha included. Tasha's the bride, by the 

way. Your sister-in-law. Or step-sister-in-law? Same difference.!

! It's hard to believe the kid's 26. That makes me fifty-something. Huh.!

! You two would have been pals when we found him, which feels like just last 

week. Week before last, I guess. Eveleen clung to him like the world would break back 

apart right then if she let go. I'll admit... I didn't take to him right away. I didn't want to get 

attached, I guess, after what happened to you. It took a long time to get over it. Now I'm 

glad I did.!

! He'll never replace you. We were thinking of giving you a little brother or sister 

right around that time anyway. The shock and grief just blew all thoughts of that right out 

of the water, though. Maybe that's why I was reluctant to accept Skyler. I'd had my heart 

set on my own kid. Now I realize that he is mine. I never would have thought it, but I 

think I'm more attached to him now because he isn't my own flesh and blood. I don't 

know, that probably doesn't make any sense.!
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! All I know for sure is that everything got better after Skyler showed up. Eveleen's 

obsessions calmed down, which is good. She used to clean and garden and write to 

you with such an obsession that I was thinking about getting her a therapist. Now I 

realize that Skyler was all the therapy the both of us ever needed. I sincerely wish you 

two could have been friends. Skyler's a great kid, I'm amazed by his attitude and 

selflessness every time I see him. If I could go back I'd accept him in a heartbeat, the 

way Eveleen did, and save the three of us a lot of heartache. ...!

! That should be enough to appease Eveleen. I'm assuming you're well taken care 

of by those angels. Say hello to them for me.!

Dad!

!
 Crowded. 

 The small boy was lost in a sea of legs. He craned his neck back to look up at 

the giants around him, but none of them were familiar. He'd lost his parents hours ago, 

and he wasn't sure why he was looking for them anymore. He knew they weren't looking 

for him. This wasn't the sort of knowing a bitter little kid thinks he has when he's angry 

with his parents, either. He thought all parents were this way, as he hadn't known 

anything different. 

 He finally broke clear of the masses near the side of a big tent from which fun 

music was pouring out. There were many such tents hosting many different skills and 

talents, and he'd had fun browsing them at first, earlier in the day when things weren't 

so crowded yet. He didn't much like the crowds. They were too noisy and jostled him 

around roughly. 

 Now that he was finally free of the crowd, he could see the sky, which made him 

feel safer. He thought the music reflected it perfectly, yet not in so many words. The sky 

was a glowing bluish color as all the light was sucked passed the planet and into the 
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dark sun. The last few fragments of Earth were being brought together, and it was 

almost like a dance as they drifted past each other. Most were sinking beyond the 

horizon, but one was being brought from behind to the gaping hole a long ways away; 

just within sight from the top a giant clock tower he'd climbed earlier. 

 For now, he sat cross-legged next to the musical tent and gazed around him, 

wondering what he should do next. He didn't want to look for his parents anymore; 

they'd already forgotten about him by now. They were probably drinking out of glass 

bottles and yelling at people. 

 He rolled backward onto the prickly grass, clutching his crossed feet. He craned 

his neck to look at the world behind him upside-down. There wasn't really anything of 

interest, just the back of another colorful tent and his own light-brown, wavy hair 

mingling in contrast with the green grass. 

 "Hey guys, look, a little mayzil!" an unfamiliar voice caught the boy's attention 

and he rolled back upright. A group of very nicely dressed kids, all of them older than 

himself, were coming his way. He tilted his head to one side rather like a confused 

puppy dog would, and curiosity kept him in his place as the kids approached. Mayzil? 

He assumed it wasn't a compliment. Many of the kids were whispering among 

themselves and he couldn't understand what they were saying. 

 "Hey, kid," the oldest of the group had to kneel down to get short enough that the 

little boy didn't have to crane his neck back to see her face. "Follow us, we want to show 

you something." 

 "What kinda somethin'?" the little boy asked, picking himself up from the grass 

anyway. When he stood, he was exactly eye-level to the crouching girl. 

 "Something fun, come on!" she grinned and started running, her group following 

her. The little boy followed as well, without really thinking about it. He wanted to know 

what this mysterious something was. 
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 The group members all had much longer legs than he did, so he had to sprint to 

keep up with their jog. He was so focused on this that he ran right into the back of the 

group when they stopped suddenly. The girl and boy he'd run into both scrambled away, 

causing the little boy to stumble forward and fall on his hands and knees with a startled 

yelp. 

 "Eww, it touched me!" the girl shrieked. 

 "Oooh, mayzil cooties," the bigger boy teased. The little boy picked himself up 

and rubbed his tearing eyes, but he didn't cry. He wasn't overly upset, but he'd scraped 

his knee and the palms of his hands in the fall and they stung, prickling his eyes with 

tears that never fell. 

 "Come over here," the leader girl waved the littler boy over, and he pushed his 

way through the group to get to her. They were in front of a big, elaborate fountain. The 

boy gazed up at it for a moment, briefly admiring the beauty of it as much as a little kid 

can admire the beauty of carved rocks shooting water out the top, then moved his 

confused gaze back to the girl. Another grin split her face, but this one radiated 

malicious intent strong enough that even this naive little boy noticed and got a little 

scared. Before he could react, though, he was shoved forward, and the next thing he 

knew he was dragged down by the weight of cold, chlorine-scented water. He panicked 

and flailed, trying to get his head to the surface, not realizing that he was upside-down 

until he felt sharp air on one bare foot. He just managed to turn himself upright and flop 

over the edge of the fountain before he could drown, and his body was overtaken with 

violent coughing. He could dimly hear all the other kids laughing, then screeching in 

terror as they scrambled away. His vision was too blurred with stinging water and tears 

to make out what they were running from. 

 Strong hands lifted him out of the water and set him down on the grass. The boy 

rubbed his reddening eyes, trying to soothe the sting of chlorine. The same firm hands 
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gently combed his mop of wet hair back away from his face, and he squinted up, trying 

to focus in on his rescuer. She was a grown-up with long dark hair and bright blue eyes. 

 "Are you okay?" the woman asked. "Are you alone?" 

 The boy nodded in response to both questions. 

 "Where are your parents?" 

 The boy shrugged. The slight breeze cooled down his wet, clinging clothes and 

he shivered. The woman peeled off the boy's tattered jacket and wrapped him up in her 

own, which he burrowed into happily. The inside was soft and fuzzy. 

 "What's your name?" the woman asked with a slight tilt of her head. 

 "Skyler," the boy mumbled. 

 "What about your last name?" 

 "Warren." 

 There was a pause as the woman looked down thoughtfully. Skyler shook water 

out of his hair and gazed up at her from his bundle of a giant jacket. 

 "What's your name?" he asked. The woman blinked a few times, being drawn out 

of her thoughts. 

 "Oh, Eveleen," she said. 

 "Are you all alone too?" 

 "Oh, no, my husband's around here somewhere." 

 Skyler wondered why she looked sad when she said that. 

!
* * * 

 Skyler immediately took a liking to his new friend. He followed her around the 

festival like a shadow, even into the girly type vendor booths he had no interest in, still 

all bundled up in her much-too-large purple jacket. 
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 Eveleen wasn't one to talk very much, so Skyler filled the silences. He felt warm 

and safe around her, so he felt okay smiling and chattering the way he liked to. His 

parents called him a pest whenever he did that, but he didn't think Eveleen would. 

 "Lookit!" he pointed up at the nearest big clock tower. Workers were skittering 

about outside and in, adjusting gears or wires or whatever was inside those old towers. 

They reminded Skyler of a pile of ants scrambling over a big round crumb. "They're 

fixing the clocks!" 

 "Yep," Eveleen agreed. "They're syncing them up so all the clock towers read the 

same time." 

 "They always do that. How come we never see more clock towers?" 

 "The others are too far away," Eveleen explained, resting a hand on the little 

boy's head and steering him out of the way of the oncoming crowd. "They're on other 

fragments." 

 "Ohhhhhh." Skyler craned his head to look up. The nearest fragment, the same 

one he was watching earlier, was almost in its hole by now. 

 "How come it takes so long for them to be put back together?" he asked. 

 "They're really big pieces of the planet," Eveleen said. "It takes a lot of sorcerers 

to bring all the pieces together, and there aren't many around." 

 "When I'm bigger I can help!" Skyler announced. "I'm a sor-seh... err, too!" He 

held his hands out parallel to each other and concentrated on the air between them. He 

condensed the air into a cloudy mist, which turned purple. Whenever he tried to use 

magic, his creations or modifications always turned purple. He never did figure out why. 

Eveleen smiled approvingly, and he let the cloud disperse in a purple puff! 

 Their conversation continued as such for a while as they wandered the Festival, 

weaving in and out of the crowd and often slipping off to the side for a break from the 

masses. Skyler continued questioning his knew friend. She must know everything, he 

thought fondly. 
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 It took a long while, but finally Eveleen had to ask. 

 "Haven't your parents or friends told you about this stuff before?" 

 Skyler looked down at the grass between his bare toes. He didn't like talking 

about his parents, he'd rather smile and be happy. 

 "They don't like it when I ask stuff," he said quietly. He rubbed his eyes, which 

were still red around the edges from his dunk in the fountain. That's why they stung... 

 Eveleen kneeled down and hugged him close, which surprised Skyler so much 

he flinched, thinking he was being grabbed. But Eveleen's arms just wrapped around 

him and held him close in a gentle way, not a "be quiet or I'm gonna suffocate you" way. 

He nuzzled his head into her shoulder. He liked her way better. 

 "Eveleen," a new voice startled Skyler and he flinched again. For a second, he 

thought it was his father, but when he looked up he relaxed a little. The man standing 

above them looked nothing like his father, just sounded kind of like him. This man had 

blond hair and brown eyes and freckled skin. His father was wrinkled and battered 

looking, with scruffy, greying hair and mean eyes. He liked how this man looked better, 

but he looked strange. Either scared or angry or sad... or maybe all three at once. 

 Eveleen sat back in the grass and looked up at the man, keeping Skyler close. 

Skyler felt a little smothered, but it was a good kind of smothered. The new man 

kneeled down next to Eveleen. 

 "What's going on?" he asked. "Who's this?" 

 "Skyler!" Skyler announced with a smile. Eveleen smiled and ruffled up his damp 

hair, working the crusty matted strands out of it. 

 "He got shoved into the fountain so I pulled him out," Eveleen explained. "He was 

all alone, Eason, I was just helping him..." 

 Skyler's bright smile faded a little. She sounded sad and scared. He couldn't tell 

what of, but he assumed of Eason, because what else would she be scared of? He 

didn't have a high opinion of grown-up men. 
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 "Have you found his parents yet?" Eason asked. Eveleen shook her head and 

clung to the little boy in her arms. Skyler was growing more and more confused, and a 

little bit scared himself. Was Eason going to hurt his new friend? 

 Eason sat still for a moment, studying the two people in front of him. The festival 

buzzed on around them, getting more excited as the day wore on. People were 

preparing now for the nighttime festivities, which were even more lively than the daytime 

ones. All Skyler knew about them was that he was sent to bed before they started, they 

were a lot louder, and it was wise to stay out of sight if his parents came home. 

 "Can I talk with you for a minute, alone?" Eason asked finally. Eveleen sighed 

and nodded, letting go of Skyler and sitting him down in the grass. 

 "Wait here, okay?" She stood and waited for Skyler to nod before following 

Eason. They were near the edge of the festivities, so the two grown-ups walked out of 

the rings of tents and stood by a few trees that decorated the edges of the grounds. 

 Skyler didn't wait there. He scrambled up and followed, staying well hidden and 

clutching Eveleen's jacket close around his shoulders. He crouched behind one of the 

big trees with shrubbery around it, just out of sight of the two adults, and listened in. 

 "He's alone and scared!" Eveleen was arguing. "He's afraid of his parents, I can 

see it whenever they're mentioned. We can't just give him back to people like that!" 

 "That's not our job," Eason said firmly. "That's what all those child protection 

agencies are for. Report them for child abuse and let the authorities handle it." 

 "He's from a poor fragment!" Eveleen objected. "He doesn't even have shoes, 

and I bet his fragment isn't that poor, his parents are just neglectful." 

 "We can't do anything about it." 

 "We can take him home with us!" 

 "Are you even listening to yourself?" Eason raised his voice for the first time. 

"You're still grieving, Eveleen. You have to think this through. Is this really what's best, or 

is it just a way for you to cope?" 
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 Grieving? Skyler wondered. 

 "I don't care!" Eveleen squeaked, sounding close to tears. "He's an abandoned 

little boy, and even if I do report his parents, what good will that do? He'll just be shoved 

into the system!" 

 Skyler didn't wait around for the end of the conversation. He didn't want to cause 

trouble for new friends. He walked back to the spot he was supposed to wait at, 

dropped off Eveleen's jacket where she would find it, and wandered away. The world 

was blurry and he rubbed his eyes. The sun was low in the sky by now and the 

surrounding sky was brightly shining orange in his eyes, that's why they stung... 

 Skyler didn't know where to go, so he just wandered with the flow of the crowd. 

Most of the grown-ups were too tall to notice him. He wove through legs and craned his 

neck to look up, searching for anything familiar. He needed something to cling to so he 

wouldn't feel so lost... 

 But when he did see something familiar, he turned and bolted. The woman he'd 

seen was sitting on a bench, hunched over and hanging her head, while the man had a 

hand around her as an unspoken threat rather than a show of affection. They both had 

matted greying hair and looked a lot older than they were. Skyler hoped they hadn't 

seen him. He knew his father would chase him if he'd seen him. 

 Now the little boy was even more lost than before. He was in a part of the festival 

he hadn't been in before, and it was getting dark. He climbed up onto one of the dividers  

full of flowering bushes and a skinny tree and hid among the plants. He didn't hear his 

name being shouted in the low, booming, gravely voice of his father, so he let himself 

relax some. A honey bee buzzed around his nose, wondering why this funny-looking 

giant had invaded his flower bush. Skyler sat still, knowing the bumblebee would buzz 

away as long as he didn't threaten it. After all, the fuzzy little insects would rather go 

back to gathering pollen and making honey than kill themselves stinging a boy who was 

just seeking shelter in their flowers. 
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 Skyler leaned back against the tree behind him and curled up into a little ball. He 

looked up at the sky, which was rapidly darkening to the dull grey glow of nighttime as 

the planet turned away from the sun. The black abyss was on the far horizon now, and 

the lost little boy watched it sadly. He rubbed his eyes. Maybe he was allergic to flowers 

like his father, or maybe it was getting late and he was tired. That's why they stung... 

 The wind was picking up now, like it always did for whatever reason once all the 

fragments had been put back together. The wind blew the last bit of dampness out of 

Skyler's hair and clothes, but it was cold even without the water and he curled up tighter 

to keep warm. He hadn't gotten his jacket back from Eveleen. 

 A familiar sound filled his ears and he flinched, looking up and ready to bolt. It 

took him a long moment to figure out that the voice that had called his name wasn't that 

of the rough, angry man he'd feared. Quite the opposite, it was a woman's voice, kind 

and gentle and very very scared. 

 "Skyler?" Eveleen shouted, looking around desperately for the lost child as if he 

were her own. Skyler remained hidden, his head tilted to one side in complete 

confusion. He never thought of it in so many words, but he'd never run into a grown up 

that cared so much about his wellbeing. He'd seen other families before with nicer 

parents than his, but he'd never put together that there was actually a connection 

between the parents and their children before. He'd never thought of parents as loving, 

just necessary to appease if you didn't want to starve or freeze outside. 

 Eveleen sank tiredly onto one of the benches that surrounded the divider where 

Skyler was hiding. He watched her for a moment, wondering if it really was safe. He 

didn't like seeing adults upset. It usually meant he should stay out of sight. 

 He noticed that she was clutching his jacket to her chest and that she hadn't 

retrieved her own. Eason came up a few minutes later with hers and draped it around 

her shoulders. It always got cold fast as nighttime came, and Skyler was shivering by 

now. 
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 "I can't find him..." Eveleen moaned. 

 "Maybe it's for the best," Eason said. "He's probably found his parents by now." 

 "He'll be cold without his jacket..." Eveleen obviously wasn't listening to what her 

husband was saying, lost in her own world of grief. "He and Jacob would be good 

friends, I think... They're about the same age..." Her voice wavered on the verge of tears 

and she leaned against Eason, who wrapped his arms around her and wisely kept quiet, 

letting her ramble on in such a way for a long while. 

 Whether it was the cold or sadness that drove him out of hiding, Skyler never 

could remember. The instinctual part of him knew that he would freeze if he stayed still 

much longer, though he didn't really understand the implications of that fact. The crowds 

were thickening as travelers from far-away fragments were arriving. He needed to get 

back into the flow of people, where it would be warmer and less windy. 

 He tried to be sneaky, but a little kid's version of sneaky isn't exactly sneaky 

enough to escape notice. Eason glanced back at the rustling sound, and the two locked 

gazes. Skyler froze, unsure of what to do. Habit told him to bolt, but something in 

Eason's gaze kept the small boy from moving. 

 "You'd better return Skyler's jacket," Eason broke the silence, addressing 

Eveleen but keeping his gaze locked on the boy. Skyler flinched at the sudden sound 

and was about to bolt, but tripped on the edge of the divider and fell into the dirt below. 

He re-scraped his hands and knee, making them bleed a little, that's why his eyes stung 

and watered... 

 Before he knew what was happening, he was wrapped up in pure warmth. It took 

him a long time to realize that it was a person holding him. She clutched him close as if 

to merge bodies with the little boy, wrapping him up in her jacket like big soft wings. His 

tears immediately stopped. 

 "I'm taking you home with me," she said decisively, if heavy with emotion. "Your 

parents will have to go through me to ever hurt you again." 
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 Skyler didn't object. He curled up in the warmth of his new mother, feeling safer 

than he'd ever felt before. 

 "Can I call you mom and dad?" he asked after a pause. Eveleen nodded eagerly, 

and even Eason gave a small smile. Skyler smiled back. This was the family he was 

meant to be with.
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